Objective: We explored parents' accounts of the parent-clinician relationship in childhood cancer to understand how parents who perceive threats to the relationship can be supported.
Little is currently known about how to help such parents. Previous studies focussing on problems in the parent-clinician relationship in childhood cancer have identified communication as an aspect of clinical care that can cause problems for parents. In the research literature, clinical communication difficulties have predominantly been conceptualised as failings by clinicians, linked to factors such as perceived medical errors, paternalism, and lack of empathy. [11] [12] [13] [14] However, relationships reflect what each party brings. 15 How parents perceive the clinician is likely, to some extent, to serve their own needs for comfort and security in the face of fears about their child. 16 For example, in describing their reliance on clinicians, parents contrasted their feelings of panic and devastation at their child's diagnosis of cancer with the clinicians' expertise and calmness. 10 Nevertheless, different parents or patients will have somewhat different needs and therefore might perceive the same clinician-and the clinician's care and communicationdifferently from others. [17] [18] [19] Despite this, the role of parental factors in understanding problems in the parent-clinician relationship has been little investigated. 16 The development of interventions to promote better relationships is likely to depend on understanding the role of both parties in the relationship. Therefore, to complement research that has examined clinician factors, a commensurate focus on parental factors is warranted.
In areas that have received little investigation, quantitative studies can be premature because they risk imposing researchers'
preconceptions. So we took an inductive approach, analysing qualitative interviews with parents who described pervasive difficulties in their relationships with clinicians to understand their needs and identify ways of helping them.
2 | METHODS
| Design
The data came from the RAPPORT study, a longitudinal qualitative study examining parents' relationships with the clinicians treating their children for acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. audio-recorded and a researcher subsequently interviewed parents.
Given our focus on exploring problems from the perspective of parents, analyses here draw only on the interviews.
| Participants
RAPPORT gained UK NHS ethics approval (reference 06/MRE08/18).
Consent was sought from parents of children aged 1 to 12 years. Children were receiving treatment at 6 principal paediatric oncology centres, representing 30% of such centres in the United Kingdom. We deemed families as ineligible if clinicians thought the parents were unable to give informed consent, the child had serious complications or was under the care of a nonparticipating clinician. Of 67 invited families, 43 (64%) participated (40 mothers, 27 fathers). This wider dataset has been described previously. 9 ,10 Given our current focus, we purposively sampled parents from this wider dataset that were "information rich" 20 in that they described difficulties in their relationships with clinicians. We reviewed summary information about each family, written as part of earlier analyses, selecting parents who, in their interviews, had described serious and pervasive questions or doubts about care for their child that threatened parents' sense of relationship with any of the doctors or nurses. That is, parents described the problems as diminishing their sense of clinicians' competence or caring. We termed this the "threatened relationship" group. Additionally, we identified a "comparison group" of parents who had not reported such difficulties.
We examined interviews with both groups in detail, comparing how parents in each described clinical care and relationships to delineate the ways in which the threatened relationship group was distinctive.
| Procedure
In RAPPORT, a member of the health care team sought parents' permission for a qualitative researcher to contact them. The interviewers were a sociologist and an anthropologist with experience in qualitative research. They gave parents written information about the study and 
| Analysis
Analysis was pluralistic, drawing upon thematic, interpretive, and narrative approaches to develop a contextualised understanding. 21.22 Interviews were wide ranging, so analysis necessarily focussed on segments relevant to clinical relationships and interactions. This went beyond line-by-line coding of content, to attend to how participants' talked, including the particular words used, whether parents returned repeatedly to a topic, and to consider data in the context of the wider interview and successive interviews for each parent.
Initially, analysis was descriptive, focussing first on parents in the threatened relationship group and their experience of problematic interactions with members of the health care team. We worked inductively, progressively developing analytic categories by comparing interview data for each parent across phases (ie, within cases), as well as across parents (ie, between cases). 23 We wrote narrative summaries of each case to explicate and develop the categories. Analysis of the comparison group data was initially informed by questions that had arisen from analysis of the threatened relationship group. However, we progressively iterated between both groups with our evolving questions and theoretical ideas in mind. Procedurally, analysis drew on the constant comparative method. We stopped sampling cases for the comparison group when new cases ceased contributing to the analysis. One author (SD), who became involved in the study in 2012, primarily performed the analysis. The others, who were familiar with the data from previous analyses, contributed through further review and discussion of transcripts and by commenting on draft reports of the analysis containing extensive data extracts. All 3 authors
were psychologists, and 2 were clinically qualified.
In illustrative extracts from transcripts, we indicate treatment
and [text] explanatory text.
3 | RESULTS
| Participant characteristics
We analysed 50 interviews with 20 parents. Table S1 summarises had occasionally raised them with other staff. Parents in this group also described problems with the health care system, such as difficulties when children were transferred to nonspecialist wards due to bed shortages and appointment systems that resulted in long waits in clinics. Table S2 summarises the range of problems described.
| Parents described problems as threats to their relationships with clinicians
All parents in this group referred to how problems with care, interactions, or systems threatened their trust in clinicians' competence or care. As they explained, "It can give you serious doubts as to the care they're getting, as I say, when things are misprescribed" (D/F1); "She ents: "It's like they're trying to avoid you because you want to know … avoid the question whatsoever … and that's frustrating" (F/M3) and described feeling that clinicians did not value them: "You feel like you're an inconvenience … I felt like as if they weren't interested almost" (F/ M3); "You're just another number passing through for a day" (A/F8).
While the problems these parents described with the health care systems
were not directly related to parents' interactions with clinicians, they reduced parents' confidence in the care they were receiving.
Throughout their interviews 2 parents repeatedly described these problems as encompassing all clinical relationships and as destroying their trust in clinicians. One (F/F3) explicitly described distrusting clinicians' competence. The other (A/M1) described distrusting their intentions; that is, she did not feel clinicians cared. In contrast, the remaining 10 parents in this group indicated that they had preserved their trust in one or more of their child's clinicians, particularly the senior clinicians. In describing how the problems affected them, these parents displayed a range of strategies: deciding to trust the expertise of the lead clinicians; attributing problems to pressures on clinicians; focussing on clinical interactions that had been positive; blaming the system that clinicians worked in; and accepting the problems as inevitable (Table S4 ). These allowed parents to separate the problems from a global sense of clinicians' competence and caring motives, thereby isolating the threat and protecting the security parents needed from the clinical relationship. We term this process 
| Parents in the comparison group also experienced problems with clinical care, but these did not threaten clinical relationships
We examined the interview transcripts of the 8 comparison group parents to identify whether the sorts of problems that parents in the threatened relationship group described were specific to those parents. All comparison group parents reported at least one problem related to clinical care and most reported several. The types of problems described by parents in the 2 groups were indistinguishable; for instance, both described problems with information and communication, long waits, clinical mistakes, and lack of adaptation to chil- We illustrate the "complete containment" of parents in the comparison group with a typical case from this group (Table S5) . While the problems this father discussed were similar to those described by parents in the threatened relationship group, he mentioned each problem only once, and there was no evidence that these threatened his perception of clinicians as competent or caring. In his final interview, this father described positive and trusting relationships with clinicians:
"They … are really good … I've had no … qualms with them at all … in the whole year" (A/F7). Other parents from the comparison group explicitly reflected on initial problems that had arisen early in treatment. At phase 2, a father explained that he did not "jump up and down" about problems because "these people are here in our case to save, you know, a child from dying … and everything else is peripheral"
(D/F3). At phase 3, another referred to earlier problems with the communication style of his clinician, yet now described this clinician as "our saviour" and "absolutely brilliant" (B/F6).
| DISCUSSION
All parents described problems related to clinical care, the health care system, or their interactions with clinicians. These problems were similar to those described in previous studies of parents' experience of children's cancer care, in which the problems were seen as the source of difficulties in the parent-clinician relationship. [11] [12] [13] [14] 24, 25 For parents in the threatened relationship group, the problems led them to doubt the competence and caring intentions of some clinicians, and 2 parents profoundly distrusted all their clinicians. In contrast, no parents in the comparison group described the problems in this way.
The accounts of the comparison group parents and most in the threatened relationship group illustrate the extent to which parents can work to contain challenges to their relationships with clinicians and to actively manage threats to these relationships. We described a range of containment strategies, such as focussing attention on interactions with clinicians that were positive and blaming "the system" rather than clinicians. The findings resemble elements of attribution theory, which explains contrasting perceptions of similar social behaviours in terms of whether the causes that individuals assign are internal (eg, personality characteristics) or external (eg, situational factors). 26 However, most parents in the threatened relationship group made both types of attribution, and this theory offered little to explain their motivation for making one or other type. We therefore turned to attachment theory, which has been extended from its origins as a theory of the earliest human relationships 4 to understand how, in times of considerable threat like severe illness, adults form relationships with authority figures such as clinicians to help them feel secure. [27] [28] [29] [30] Drawing on research that has described how adult cancer patients construct their clinicians as "attachment figures," 31, 32 we propose that parents' containment work functioned to isolate problems related to clinical care from their perception of the clinical relationships surrounding it.
That is, parents' containment work made sense of threats in ways that protected their mental image of at least one of their clinicians as a secure base. Containment thereby met the needs of parents to feel safe in the care of someone they regarded as having the expertise to do what was needed for their child 27 and so protected parents from being overwhelmed by their fears. For parents in the threatened relationship group, however, containment was a tenuous or incomplete process, and their doubts or concerns about clinicians were often not contained. Moreover, 2 parents in this group distrusted all clinicians and did not engage in containment work at all. Feeling unable to rely on any of their clinicians, they suffered considerably.
As previous studies of the parent-clinician relationship and communication in childhood cancer have indicated, [11] [12] [13] [14] 17, 24, 25 the ways in which clinicians respond to parents is important in understanding the relationship. However, the relationship will also be influenced by what parents bring to interactions with clinicians and how they interpret events, yet previous studies have rarely investigated these. 16 In investigating such influences, we have drawn attention to the work that parents do to create and sustain the sort of clinical relationships that they need to feel safe. In showing that parents differ in their tendency to contain threats to their sense of relationship with clinicians, our analysis is consistent with research indicating that people vary in their ability to trust clinicians. 28, 33, 34 While previous studies of problematic parent-clinician relationships in childhood cancer have tended to rely on samples recruited from parent support groups, 16 a strength of our study is that parents were recruited from several UK paediatric oncology centres. Few families attend support groups, 34 so samples drawn from such groups likely provide limited insights. Moreover, by drawing on a comparison group of parents who did not perceive difficulties in clinical relationships, our analyses illuminated the processes giving rise to these perceived difficulties. Additionally, our inductive approach allowed us to understand these difficulties from the perspectives of parents. Theory can strengthen qualitative research, 35 and as noted above, attachment theory informed our interpretations. We and others have previously found this theory helpful for understanding clinical relationships [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] 36 in which, like those we studied, one of the parties is vulnerable. Attachment theory drew our attention to parents' need to feel safe as motivating their perceptions of clinicians in the face of the problems they described. Nevertheless, we acknowledge that other interpretations are possible.
| Study limitations
The study also has limitations. First, while all 3 authors were involved in the analysis, we did not independently categorise the 2 groups and we may have missed some threatened relationship cases in the wider sample. However, the study's aim was not to provide generalisable estimates of the number of parents perceiving threats to their clinical relationships but rather to illuminate processes that give rise to such difficulties. Secondly, the data were collected over 7 years ago. With the continued emphasis on family centred clinical care, it is possible that parents now experience fewer problems, although there is little evidence for this. 37 Moreover, the relational processes we describe are likely to resist changes at the policy level alone. 38 
| Clinical implications
In considering the implications for practice, it is important to acknowledge that no clinician, relationship, or system of care can be perfect. In the complex and profoundly emotional context of childhood cancer care, it is inevitable that parents will experience problems, as all did in our analyses. For some parents, these problems threatened their trust in clinicians. Considered in the light of attachment theory, our findings point to ways that clinicians could understand and support such parents. A parent's profound distress and fears for their child activate their own attachment needs, and although the parent will work to make sense of problems in ways that protect their perceptions of clinicians as attachment figures, this is a tenuous process. Some parents will, at times, struggle to trust clinicians and feel safe, and a few may never trust or feel safe. We acknowledge that care practices and systems can fail, and in such cases, parents' lack of trust is a signal for improvement. 39 However, the clinical communication literature is dominated by work that reaches such conclusions. In contrast, there is little literature on the processes we have identified and on how the problems parents describe will sometimes indicate their need to feel better cared for, rather than necessarily an objective problem that can be eradicated.
Future research is needed to investigate clinicians' perspectives on how to address this need. One approach could be for clinicians to discuss, at an early stage in treatment, the sorts of concerns and doubts that parents can experience during their child's treatment, and to explain that clinicians are open to addressing such concerns with parents if they arise, and occasionally revisiting these discussions.
In the absence of such discussions, the likelihood is that parents will continue to suffer quietly, as parents in our study did, and that clinical care that threatens parental trust will endure, hidden from clinicians by the containment work that most parents use to protect their sense of relationships with them. Moreover, while there was no indication that the relationship difficulties we studied had escalated into overt conflict, discussions of this sort may help to prevent the disintegration of relationships 40 when severe problems arise.
| Conclusion
In conclusion, we found that all parents in these analyses encountered several problems with clinical care, the health care system, and in interactions with clinicians. However, it was not problems per se that marked parents out as perceiving difficulties in their relationships with clinicians. The findings raise wider questions about the extent to which a parent's sense of clinical relationships should be reliant on the work they do to contain problems. Support that helps parents to feel better cared may help to reduce this reliance. Future research could investigate clinicians' perspectives on how to support parents who perceive clinical relationship difficulties and how clinicians could help them to feel safe in their care despite parents' profound fears.
